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Women-led TreCeuticals skincare company 
partners with Fresh Start Women’s Foundation
Scottsdale entrepreneurs offer mentoring, financial support to nonprofit

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. – When it’s right, it’s right. 

The newly forged partnership between Fresh Start Women’s Foundation and TreCeuticals is 

ideal on so many levels that the women who lead the two organizations burst with positivity 

about the core values they jointly represent.

TreCeuticals launched in the middle of a pandemic, but the resiliency and persistence of its 

founders never wavered as they stayed true to their promise to give back to their community. 

Sisters Pat Petznick and Beverly Stewart created Fresh Start Women’s Foundation in 1992 

because they had watched their grandmother become the sole supporter for their family. They 

vowed, if given a chance, they would assist women in similar situations.

Fresh Start and TreCeuticals embrace helping women succeed, gain confidence, and transform 

their lives. TreCeuticals has pledged to donate a portion of all sales to support the Phoenix-

based nonprofit. The skincare company’s founders, Sharon Skaar and Erin Dodd, also promise 
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to donate their time and business expertise through mentoring and leading workshops for 

women utilizing Fresh Start’s services.

“We will give a portion of our ongoing sales to Fresh Start to support all its programs,” Skaar 

said. “But more importantly, we will also give of our time. We will speak with women who want to 

start their own businesses and share the challenges we have faced and how we have overcome 

them … how we are still overcoming them.”  

Cathy Kleeman, chief development officer at Phoenix-based Fresh Start Women’s Foundation, 

said the nonprofit relies on community support from businesses and individuals to achieve its 

mission of providing education, resources, and support for women ages 18 and older. When 

financial support arrives with personal time and personal commitment, it is a trifecta of good 

fortune.

“You always worry that if something seems too good to be true that there’s a catch,” Kleeman 

says. “But with Sharon and Erin, you can tell it comes directly from their hearts.”

“We hit it off like four friends who’ve known each other forever,” says Skaar, CEO of Scottsdale-

based TreCeuticals. “It was an instantaneous connection,” agrees Dodd.

Amy Videan, development liaison for Fresh Start, says partnerships are how Fresh Start brings 

its program to the community.

“Erin and Sharon are such a natural fit with what we do at Fresh Start and we are fortunate to 

have their support,” Videan said. “They are dynamic entrepreneurs and there are so many 

parallels that we could just go on and on.”

Skaar and Dodd first conceived their all-natural, vegan, cruelty-free, gender neutral skincare line 

in November of 2019. They put everything in place for a spring 2020 launch of their CBD-

infused moisturizers, cleansers, and peels. Then the pandemic hit, disrupting supply chains and 

distribution plans.



                                            

Drawing on Skaar’s background in finance and Dodd’s in luxury retail, they modified their 

business model and created a community of brand advocates to share TreCeuticals with family 

and friends, allowing direct delivery to consumers. From the concept of TreCeuticals, Skaar and 

Dodd prioritized bringing employment opportunity through the Brand Advocate Program and 

partnering with an Arizona nonprofit to give back to the community.

Skaar said she and Dodd included corporate responsibility as a cornerstone of their business 

plan for TreCeuticals from the very beginning. Both consider giving back as important as 

developing a financially sound business.

“We are building a community through our brand advocates, and we always planned to give 

back to our community,” Skaar said. “We’re thrilled that it has happened so quickly. We both 

knew from the beginning that Fresh Start was our match.”

Dodd describes the partnership as “coming home” for her because she was first introduced to 

Fresh Start in 1993 when working for Escada, which frequently supported the agency. Through 

the years, Dodd often worked with the Fresh Start team for fundraising events and other 

activities in the community. “I have believed in Fresh Start and their mission through all these 

years,” she said. “We’ve come full circle by collaborating with Fresh Start and we are eager to 

celebrate this relationship.”

“Working with Fresh Start is one of the most rewarding things I’ve ever done,” Dodd says. 

“Sharing our talents and seeing the direct impact it will have on a woman’s life is both humbling 

and gratifying.”

The women began discussing the possibility of working together in September, but plans 

solidified this month, which coincides with National Domestic Violence Awareness Month. Many 

of Fresh Start’s clients are survivors and rely on the resources and support of the agency to turn 

around their lives and gain financial independence.

“We're all women and we've all had challenges. It's never too late to start again,” Dodd says.



                                            

ABOUT FRESH START
Fresh Start Women’s Foundation provides education, resources, and support for women to 
positively transform their lives and strengthen our community. The nonprofit’s mission is to 
ensure every woman reaches her full potential through achieving personal empowerment and 
financial self-sufficiency.

ABOUT TRECEUTICALS: 
TreCeuticals is the first-ever complete luxe skincare brand to take pharmaceutical grade anti-
aging ingredients infused with the  highest quality organic full spectrum CBD oil and put them 
into every product. The Scottsdale, Arizona-based skincare company ships directly to 
customers eliminating a trip to the doctor’s office. All ingredients, packaging, and manufacturing 
are U.S.-based, and the company is Leaping Bunny certified as cruelty-free. For more 
information on products, brand advocate or affiliate marketing programs, please visit 
www.TreCeuticals.com .   
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